DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL SAHIBABAD
MONTHLY PLANNER FOR MAY 2020-21
CLASS V
WEEK 1 & 2
5 DAYS

SUB/ DAYS

WEEK 3
5 DAYS

Reading Comprehension

CON
HW

Activity: Class quiz on flowers
and plants

Read the chapter and do the
exercise on pg.no.42

-3

CON

ENGLISH LANGLIT

Literature :The Palm Tree [poem]
Grammar: Verb

Writing-Picture based
Composition

Vocabulary: Prefix and Suffix

Activity: Students will draw the
picture of palm tree and will write a
paragraph on importance of trees

Activity: Studens will make a
pronoun flower (on A4size sheet)
and will frame the sentences using
pronoun, nouns and make new
words with prefix and suffix

Activity:
Students will make a
poster
with simple message “Save
Trees, Save Earth”
and will discuss about the
topic

Revise the work done in the class

Revise the work done in the class

Do the practice of picture
composition

-4

-

-

1 10,

-

-

औ

औ

Activity ,
HW

WEEK 5
4 DAYS

Grammar: Pronouns.

Literature: L-3 Plants that eat,
and other wonders

HINDI LANGLIT

WEEK 4
5 DAYS

-

औ
-

Activity
घ

CON

Data handling: pie charts, bar
graphs etc.

Data handling continued….
Angles: Identifying the different
kinds of angles,
showing angles on the clock
,counting and drawing angles.

Angles continued….

Sums from spiral

Sums from spiral

Sums from spiral

Sums from spiral

Integrated Activity: Will write
the nutritional information of
ingredients mentioned in ready
to eat food items available at
home.

UOI-2 How the world works
(Plants) Structure and function of
leaf, Photosynthesis, storage of food
by plants,

UOI-2 How the world works
(Plants) Flower and its parts,
Pollination, use of flowers, Types
of flowers, Reproduction in
flowers,

UOI-2 How the world
works (Plants)
Germination, Vegetative
propagation, Plant
adaptations, Deforestation,

Activity: students will draw all
the parts of the flower and do
assembling.

Activity: Students will
germinate the seeds in
flower pot.

CON

COMPUTER

HW

T.D

CON

HW

NUMERACY

Fractions continued…: kinds of
fractions, comparing fractions,
proper, improper and mixed
fraction etc

Activity: students will make the
different types if leaves with
UOI-2 How the world works
(Plants) The first fruit, All about newspaper.
plants, Parts of plants, Types of
roots, shoot, Stem, functions of
stem,
Revise the work done in class
and will do given questions
related to topics discussed. Will
also perform the given activity.

Revise the work done in class and
will do given questions related to
topics discussed.

Revise the work done in class and
will do given questions related to
topics discussed.

Revise the work done in
class and will do given
questions related to topics
discussed.

Theory: More in Ms word
Practical: Design poster on save
water on MS word.

Theory: More in Ms word:
Practical: Design poster on save
water on MS word.

Theory: Computer languages
Practical: Create a MS word
document on computer languages
using smart art.

Theory : Computer
languages
Practical: Create a MS
word document on
computer languages using
smart art.

Revise and practice the CW.

Revise and practice the CW.

Revise and practice the
CW.

French: Lecon- 2 Presentezvous- self introduction

French: Lecon- 2 Presentez-vousself introduction

French: Lecon- 3 Je compte – les
nombres 25 a 50

Activité: présentation debout
pour vous présenter

Activité: présentation debout pour
vous présenter

Activité: Jeu de tambola pour
apprendre les nombres

French: Lecon- 3 Je
compte – les nombres 25 a
50

German: Lektion 2 (Ich Lomme
aus…) (Cont…)

German: Lektion 3 (Mein Vater ist
Arzt!

Sanskrit:

Sanskrit:

CON

HW

Revise and practice the CW.

-1

-2

:

Activité: Jeu de tambola
pour apprendre les
German: Lektion 3 (Mein Vater ist
nombres
Arzt!
German-Revision for
Sanskrit:
,
1
assessment.

HW

TH.LANG

10
French :Worksheet and learn
class work

French :Worksheet and learn class
work

French :Worksheet and learn
class work

Sanskrit:
French :Worksheet and
learn class work

German: Worksheets

German: Worksheets

German: Worksheets

German: Worksheets

Sanskrit:

Sanskrit:

Sanskrit:

औ

Sanskrit:

औ

CLASS TEACHER

PRINCIPAL
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